
 



 



 

By Michael Variale, East End Entertainment 
 

The event date and location are set. What’s next?  Entertain-
ment!  Entertainment is probably one of the most important deci-
sions you will make.  Remember, music sets the party in motion.  
Here are tips to help you make a confident decision: 
 Things to Consider 
 1.  How important is the music at your event?   
 2.  What is your music vision?  
 (DJ, band, live musician, DJ/musician combo) 
 3.  Are there any special location requirements needed? (beach, 
field, tented) 
 4.  Are there any additional setup locations?  

(ceremony, cocktails, reception, after-party)  
  Do Your Research 
 1.  Carefully observe the company’s website and social me-
dia pages. 
(view pictures, videos, reviews and available packages) 
  2.   Ask friends and other event professionals for  
recommendations. 
  3.   Read online reviews from various sources to get a more accu-
rate portrayal of a business.  
  Make the Call  
 1.  Allow the company to describe their event style and their ex-
periences with the type of event you are hosting.  
 2.  What type of events do they do most? 
 3.  How many events they do a year? 
 4.  How many songs are in their repertoire? 
 5.  How many songs can be requested? 
 6.  Do they take breaks?  
 7.  What kind of equipment is used?  Is there a backup system?  
 8.  Are there any additional costs? 
 9.  Do they have event insurance? 
10. How many years experience does your assigned DJ/Band with the com-
pany have?  
Feel free to contact us with any questions. 
 EAST END ENTERTAINMENT 
 Celebrate Life With Us 
 631.833.4149    
www.EastEndEntertainmentNY.com 
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42 DAY FIANCÉ  
Krista & Michael 

REAL LONG ISLAND LOVE 

by Krista the Bride 

Michael and I got engaged on 
June 3rd and got married July 
15th. Yes... we planned an entire Long Island wedding in 42 

days. It was the best and most exciting time of our lives. There is 
not one thing we would have changed!   From day one, Mike and I 
both agreed, finding each other was most important and everything 
else was extra.  
 

First, we fell in love with our venue, Oceanbleu in Westhampton 
Beach.  William, the event director, had a 2018 date available and 
booked it in the morning.  We then called our closest friends and 
family, and they were on board! We gathered our guest list by text 
messages. Every single person, all 125 of them, would fill the room 
with love. That night  returned to Oceanbleu that night for a tasting.   
 
William also helped us tremendously by recommending various 
members of the East End Weddings and Events network.  All our 
vendors added their special touch and really made our day.  Each 
of them embraced our story and ideas, and truly created the best 
day of our lives! I consider all of them family.  
 
(continues on the next page) 
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...42 Day Fiancé  
 
East End Entertainment was the life of our party!! When I envi-
sioned our day, we wanted a packed dance floor and they did just 
that! East End Entertainment provided their live DJ combo and 
amber up-lighting.  Their team consisted of Michael DJ/owner, 
Gus on sax and vocals, and Eric on percussion and vocals.  The 
music flowed perfectly. Several months later, our guests are still 
talking about how great the music was!  
 
Mark Kopko Photography - Mark was fantastic.  From the first 
time we met with him over a bottle of chilled rose, he captured our 
vision and most precious moments. He made us and our guests 
feel so comfortable. His photos still bring me to tears of joy and for 
that we are so thankful.  
 
To the future wedding couples, embrace your wedding planning 
as a couple.  Michael and I did things as a team; from making 
financial decisions to arts and crafts. We stayed focused on what 
was most important that day, a union between the two of 
us.  People ask us all the time, how did you plan a wedding in 42 
days? The answer is really so simple. We had already built a 
strong foundation of our relationship and could not wait to cele-
brate with our closest friends and family.  We kept things simple, 
we were flexible and we had the greatest team of vendors! 

 

Featured  
East End Weddings & Events 
Venue: Oceanbleu  
Photography: Mark Kopko Photography 
Music & Lighting: East End Entertainment 
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www.EastEndWeddingsAndEvents.com 
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EEW&E: What are some of the things you enjoy most about the 

business? 
Alicia of Fantasia Bridal Center: I love being in-sync with the brides 
vision and watching it come to fruition. At Fantasia, we will customize all 
needs and concerns. We simply love taking special care of our clients, 
they are like family. 
  

EEW&E: What makes your business unique? 
Alicia of Fantasia Bridal Center: Fantasia Bridal Center is unique 
because we are a truly family run business and your family becomes our 
family. Our years of expertise is invested to make each wedding day 
special.  
 

EEW&E: How do you tailor the needs of each client? 
Alicia of Fantasia Bridal Center: At Fantasia we host fashion design-
ers showcases. We have a team of pattern makers and master seam-
stress. Plus we have beaded presser on staff, from a simple nip and 
tuck to full custom work. Our staff will work best suit all individual 
needs. 
 

EEW&E: What are some of the common questions people ask 
while inquiring about your services? 
Alicia of Fantasia Bridal Center: Some common questions are about 
the gown process, weight changes and  
shipping dates. 
 

EEW&E: What are the advantages of getting married  
on the East End?   
Alicia of Fantasia Bridal Center: East End weddings have the perfect 
combination of beauty and nostalgia. Long Islanders don't take that for 
granted.  We have the best of the East End with a heart, that should add 
to anyone's special day.  

Getting Down With The Gown With Alicia @ Fantasia Bridal 



 





 



 



If you want your tent or venue feel more intimate and        
personal, lighting is a great way to achieve this. By add-
ing color you can add instant drama and make people 
look their best. Hanging décor goes a long way in a tent 

especially; it  can lower a high ceiling and pull together a 
theme.  Options include up-lighting the tent canvas in a 
wash to create a soft glow in the tent, pin spotting cen-
terpieces and special touches to make them “pop”, spot-
lighting the band to give a polished look to the space, 
and lighting the dance floor in fun patterns to make it 
look fun and inviting.  
 

Floral designers will often dress up the tent poles with 

anything from fabric, to wrapping them with vines, 
branches and     flowers. I recommend up-lighting them, 

so that they do not get lost in the shadows. Pole treat-
ments turn something that is usually a not-so attractive 
feature, into a point of interest. If you don’t have the 
budget for pole treatments, highlighting the tent canvas 
in a beautiful way draws the eye up and away from un-
attractive features like hardware and poles.  
 

The options for hanging decorative lighting fixtures are       
limitless. From paper lanterns, to all kinds of chandeliers 
and    pendants to parasols to bistro lighting; hanging 
décor will surely separate your wedding from the rest. 
 

Sometimes people have no choice but to put their tent 

right over existing trees on their property so that there 

is actually a tree or trees inside the tent. You should  

incorporate this into your decor by up-lighting the trees.  

The Right Lighting is Everything by Matt Murphy  

Matt Murphy Event Lighting 
631-287-7026 

MattMurphyEventLighting.com 

 

David Vaughan 

One of my favorite jobs of all time was tented over a huge 
tree that I up-lit.  The light filtering through the branches 
cast all these delicate silhouettes against the tent canvas.  
It became a very cool focal point in the tent. 

  
Also think about lighting the view from the tent to create a 
beautiful backdrop. I have lit vineyard rows, up-lit grand 
trees and washed interesting sculptures in light to give a 
property depth and make sure a stunning locale doesn’t fall 
into the shadows. 
 

Lighting is one of the most overlooked aspects of tented 

events, but actually pretty crucial. Think of the difference 
between eating in a cafeteria under glaring white lights and 
dining in the soft glow of an upscale restaurant. The latter 
makes you look great and you want to stay and enjoy.  
 

www.MattMurphyEventLighting.com 
 

Publisher’s Note:  Trust lighting professionals like Matt   
Murphy Event Lighting.  All too often, non-professionals will 
not know where to position lighting fixtures and not know 
how many units to include. For example, most venues 
would require a minimum of 18-24 up-lighting units to   

create the needed ambiance.  Take the time to view photos 
of examples on their work on their website and social   
media pages.   Be sure the items are noted in your  
contract.  The right lighting plays a major role in setting the 
mood.  Matt Murphy does amazing work and is well  

respected by the top wedding and event professionals in 
the tri-state area. 





 



 



 

 

M&V LIMOUSES Ltd. 
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     www.CruiseControlLimo.com 



 

JLC LANDSCAPE & TREE SERVICES 
Hamptons | North Fork | Long Island 

631.846.9107 

www.JLCLandscapeServices.com 



    



 





 


